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Milestones
10THANNIVERSARY
MARKEDWITH
REBRANDING
GxP Consulting

(formerly GxPi Ltd.), a
provider of compliance
services to the pharma and
biopharma industries, has
launched its newly designed
and improved Website and
a new name as it celebrates
10 years in business. The
new Website, accessible at
gxp.gpdev.co.uk, has been
designed to provide a
comprehensive overview of
the consulting company’s
expanding range of services.
With headquarters in
Nottingham, U.K., and
offices in Irvine, Calif., the
company provides
compliance services to the
pharmaceutical and
biopharmaceutical
industries via a range of
tailored solutions. A recent
addition to the portfolio of
services includes a clinical
technology consulting
division to support

biopharma sponsors and
technology vendors with
expertise across EDC, ePRO,
IVR, CTMS, document
management, and other
technology solutions.
For more information, visit
gxp.gpdev.co.uk.

15 YEARS AND
GOING STRONG
Complete Healthcare

Communications Group,
which opened its offices 15
years ago in Chadds Ford,
Pa., now consists of three
distinct divisions: Complete
Healthcare Communications
(1994), Complete
Publication Solutions (2007),
and CHC Europe (March
2009). CHC Europe, with
offices in Amsterdam, is led
by Managing Director Arjen
vanWilligenburg.
According to CHC

Group President and
Founder Robert Norris, the
European office marks the
beginning of the next stage
of the company’s growth.
For more information, visit
chcinc.com.

THE MEDICINE
CABINET

Cost Affecting
Adherence
Sticker shock is takinga toll
onAmericanswhen they fill
theirprescriptions:
66%of those polled by
Consumer Reports said they
found out the cost of a drug
when they picked it up at the
pharmacy counter,while just
4% said they had a
conversationwith their doctor
about the cost of a drug.And
28% of Americans told
Consumer Reports they’d
taken potentially dangerous
actions to savemoney,such as
not filling prescriptions,
skipping dosages,and cutting
pills in half without the
approval of their doctor.
MisgivingsAboutGenerics
� 47%of Americans polled
had reservations or
misconceptions about
taking generic drugs.

� 46% of Americans polled
said their physician never or
sometimes recommended
generics.

� Accurate information about
generics is not reaching the
consumerswho could
benefit themost,such as
those spendingmore than

$50 amonth onprescription
drugs (52%).

DTCAdvertising
� One-fifth of peoplewho
regularly take a prescription
medication have requested a
drug from their doctor that
they had seen in a drug ad
and themajority (67%) said
their doctorwrote the
prescription.

� 80% of the samegroup said
they had received free drug
samples from their doctors.

Undue Influence
� Consumers perceive the
undue influence of pharma
companies on their doctors.
Those practices raising the
greatest concern among
consumerswere rewarding
doctorswhowrite a lot of
prescriptions (82%);
receiving fully paid trips
(77%) or giftsworthmore
than $50 (76%);andpaying
for doctors’attendance at
meetings (67%).
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Global CRO Update
The global clinical-trials business, which was valued at about
$50 billion in 2008, is expected to grow by 10%. The phar-
maceutical industry has witnessed rapid expansion of outsourced
clinical services in both the West and in developing nations, most
notably India and China.
Importantly, pharmaceutical and biotechnological companies are

increasingly delegating the responsibility of clinical trials to CROs.

Top 10 IT Trends for 2009

In2009,twopowerful forceswill collide in the ITmarket:adeep
global recessionanda radical IT industry transformation.
1. Global ITgrowthwill be cut in half.
2. Emergingmarkets and small-business spendingwill slow

significantly.
3. The IT industry’s expansion to“the cloud”will accelerate.
4. The struggling offline economywill drivemore shoppers to the

online economy.
5. The telecom industrywill consolidate,and expand, in 2009.
6. It will be a grim year formobile gadgets.
7. The crumbling of the“business/personal”wall in ITwill

accelerate.
8. The reinvention of information access and analysiswill

accelerate in 2009.
9. Green technologieswill have a good year,disguised as“cost

cutting.”
10. Government initiatives in 2009will catalyzemassive IT

investments and industry growth.
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T H E F I N E A R T O F S C I E N T I F I C E X C E L L E N C E

Global Clinical Development
is not an abstract exerc ise
At Chiltern, rather than starting with a blank canvas, we use our experience of

delivering hundreds of clinical studies across the Americas, Europe and Asia to

ensure that every result is a masterpiece.

Our expert staff support every program, from key proof of concept studies to large

confirmatory trials, with their talent for fine detail to effectively deliver

world class results.

Because the real art of scientific excellence should benefit the real world.

UND E R STAND ING TH E B I G P I C TUR E

Chiltern is an equal opportunity
employer and we ensure that
we give full consideration to
individual needs for work life
balance, personal fulfillment
and growth. We are constantly
looking for talented individuals
at all levels of experience. If you
want more information or would
like to register your details with
us please visit the Careers
section of our website.

US (423) 968 9533 UK + 44 (0) 1753 512 000 info@chiltern.com www.chiltern.com
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